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Interesting North Carolina Items
. In Condensed Form.

Consul ; Goodnow's Information
From Chinese Capital Accepted
With Reserve.
Washington, July 7. A dispatch re-

ceived by Secretary Hay from Consul
Gen. Goodnow this morning states that
the foreign legations InPekin were stand-
ing July 3, and that the Chinese were
trying to starve out the inmates.

The disDatch is as follows:
Shanghai, July 7. Legations Pekin

standing July 8. Attacks of Boxers
slight. Seem disposed to resort to star
vatiOn methods.

Goodnow.
Government officials have already had

official advices from Rear Admiral Kempff
and others stating that the American,
German, Italian and French legations
bad been destroyed several weeks ago
Some doubt exists as to Mr. Goodnow's
knowledge of existing conditions in the
Chinese capital, and there is a disposi-
tion to accept the good tidings with
great reserve. '

STEVENSON SURPRISED

When Informed of His Nomination
For Vice President.

Minneapolis, July 6. The news of his
nomination at Kansas City was given to
Adlai Stevenson at the summer cottage
of his son-in-la- Rev. M. D. Hardin, at
Lake Minnetonake, by

'
the Associated

Press representative.
Said Mr. Stevenson: "This comes as a

great surprise to me. I was not a candi-
date at any time and never expected to
be nominated; but of course I shall accept
the call of my party. Endorse the plat-
form? Of course I shall. How else could
I accept? I believe the Democrats gener-
ally will support the ticket. I had ex
pected to do some campaigning anyway,
but no w I shall do a great deal more."

OUR FIGHTERS FOR CHINA.'

Nearly a Full Army Corps Ordered
to Far East.

Washington, D. C . July . 7, Orders
were issued by the war department to
day fot the dispatch of. G,275 regular
troops to tne Philippines, witn a new
to their utilization in (Jhina. -

These troooa are intended primarily
to relieve the volunteers in the Philip
pines, and will only be diverted to China
in the event that circumstances demand

The force is made up of two battalions,
each of the Fifteenth, Second. Fifth and
Eighth Infantry: two squadrons, each
of the First and Fifth "Cavalry, one
squadron of , the Third Cavalry, and a
com Dan v of engineers.

The entire fleet ol transports at ban
Francisco and New York will be employ
ed to carry the troops. .

. iFrlcasaeed Nightmare." .

God has given us a capacity to enjoy
food, - That Is not the principal object
in eating. ; One goes to a dinner and
after eating all that he really, desires
and more than Is beneficial thinks he
will add a little of the compounds they
call dessert the invention of the de-
viland becomes uncomfortable and
wretched. Most of the desserts we
have might be called "fricasseed night-
mare" or "cscaloped Indigestion.' Eat-
ing becomes Idolatry If it becomes on-fitti- ng

for higher service. It Is a crime
to gorge and be uncomfortable or to
Induce a headache. I once attended a
dinner at the lnvltntIo of a parish-
ioner and was asked to accompany a
lady to the table. ' I did not need to
oat. but I offered to help her to what-
ever, she desired, and she asked ,for
chicken salad, remarking. "It always
gives tne a wretched headache, but I
am going to have some." nnd I replied,
"Then you may. help yourself, for I

will not." Address by Dr. Plerson.

BLACKSMITH.

Matters of Interest Condensed Into
Brief Paragraphs. .

There were 12 deaths from excessive
: heat Friday in Chicago.

- A German named Workman hanged
himself Friday at Petersburg, Va.

The Russian government . announces
that it will give Japan a free hand to ap- -

ply military forceun Uhina. v

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, has been
chairman ol the national Item

ocratic executive committee.
During a fierce squall at Cleveland, 0.,

Saturday the yacht Idler was capsized
and sunk, and six lives were losu. :

At London, Eng.,' Saturday, American
athletes won 8 out of 13 amateur events
for the championship of Great Britain.

The fire at the Standard Oil company's
works at Bayonne, N. Jn caused; a loss of

, f2,400,000. Ttw company insures its
own property, a fund being set aside for
that purpose. s-

The exDeriment made in Charleston,
8. C, some time ago to run a cotton mill
with negro labor proved a lauure,

although there are 35,000 negroes
in that city, enough of them could not be

'; induced to work in the mill to keep it
going. .. . v -

Commissioner of Patents Duell states
that the past fiscal year has been a most
prosperous one for the patent office. The
cash receipts have been f1,358,228,85 a
larger sum man received in any previous
fiscal vear. The number of patents issued

' is also the largest in the history of the
office, numbering ao,o4U.

A crowd of angry German farmers, liv-

ing in and about Niles, 111., in order to
avenge the death of the German ambas
eador in China, attempted violence Sat--.
urday night to a Chinese peddler. They
chased the man with pitchforks and other
agricultural implements, but he escaped
into the. woods at Norwood Park. The

was surrounded by the pursuers,
Elaceafter an hour's search, the pursuit
was given up.':;'i:v :'):r-;- J .;;v,:

- " As the result of aToliticarafgomentr,
Randolph Button was fatally snot Fri-
day night by his brother-in-law- , C. P.
Darlington, editor of The Randolph En-

terprise, of Elkins, W. Va. The tragedy
occurred at Huttonsville, the terminus of

. the West Virginia Central & Pittsburg
railroad, below Elkins. There had been
bard feeling between the two men for
some time. Both were in a saloon, where
the absorbing topic was Bryan and free
silver. Darlington is an enthusiastic
Bryan man. After words with Hutton,
who is a strong Republican, Darlington
went out and fired through the window
with a 44-calib- Colt's revolver, one
ball entered Hutton's side, just below the
heart, and the other the thigb, taking a
downward course to the knee. f.. ;. ?

After Stevenson's nomination for vice-preside-

at Kansas City there were indi- -

cations of a storm in the silver Republi-
can convention. It was not until Towns
himself appeared and appealed to the
convention not to nominate him, but to
concentrate -- their forces, that the defe
gates calmed down, and the

nomination was-referre- to the
national committee Later the commit
tee unanimously decided to endorse Ste-
venson. And at an early hour Saturday
morning the conference committees of the
Democrats, silver Republicans and Popu-
lists reached an agreement which solidi-
fies the three parties for a vigorous and

. harmonious campaign. By this agreement
the political efforts of the three parties
will be conducted without overlapping
and without friction, and it is expected
that splendid results among the voters
will be thereby achieved. An advisory
committee of three members from each of
the three parties was appointed, and this
committee will have the mission of work-
ing to effect fusion wherever possible on
state and congressional tickets. -- : '

THE VILLAGE
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Disoussed by a Voter Who . Onoe
Had Doubts But Now Favors it
And a Few Remarks by the
Editor.
To Thk Fber Press: I have seen in

newspapers and beard so much talk of
the suffrage amendment to be voted on
in August, that i, for one; without rea
estate, have given no little thought on
the subject, not concerning myself, but
I have four boys none of which will be 21
'till after 1908, and there Is a possibility,
but I hope not a probability, of their not
ODbOiuiDg euucauuu euuugu w retwi huu
write, and if that would prohibit them
the right to vote, I would vote for the
amendment. Still it has been shown to
any fair-minde- d; honest thinking man
that such is not the case, and toe amend
ment was not intended to disfranchise
any white man. But if such was the case
I would vote for it, because, -- in the first
place, if he has no education nor real
estate, he has no personal Interest at
DiaaO UUlvBD V AD IU IWIU WIj W U U KfW
cers, he may have some choice, but that
is not for bis Individual benefit. Toe
ignorant voter has been and always will
be, only a tool lor tne ontce seeker, a
man with an education might vote think
ing perhaps he could get an office or
clerkship deputy, but a man with no ed-

ucation expects nothing for himself what
ever, and wnen a man - cas no interest.
he need not care who the officers are, if
be be an honest law abiding citizen.

The nneducated do not. nor cannot
keep up with the political issues, and lots
of them vote for measures they know
nothing about: and it is with this class
of people that more ol tne teasing, beg
ging, and offering of bribery is done than
any other class, which leads to campaign
riots and often murder. I had made up
my mind to vote for tne amendment, be
fore the last legislature met, wnen i un
derstood that all persons would be pro
hibited from votiDg after 1908 who could
not read aud write, and I am sure I shall
vote for it as it stands. Our campaigns
will be more quiet, the people will stay
at home and attend to their own busi
ness, instead of going to speakings. The
race trouble will be quelled by this meth
od quicker tnan any otner means,
v A Voter.

The amendment will disfranchise no
native, wnite man. Hivery wmte man
who registers before 1908 can rote as
long as he lives. The boys now growing
up who become of age after 1908 must
be able to read and write in order to
vote, and any white boy with ordinary
brains can learn enough reading and
writing to qualify as an elector in three
months. Any man who shall vote against
the amendment for fear his boy will be dis-
franchised by the educational qualifica-
tion, must be very' cowardly (fearing his
boy can't learn alittlereadingand writing
in eight years) or gives a false excuse for
voting in favor of the negro side. As to
property, there is no property qualifica-
tion and there is not the least danger that
there ever will be one. There are too
many good and intelligent, men and all
white North Carolinians are ton good
lovers of liberty and justice to ever favor
property qualiflcation.-E- D. Free Press.

:, BASEBALL.
''" Saturday. ;

- Fittsburg 4, New York 3.'
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 6.
Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 9.
Boston Hi Chicago 4.

STANDrNO OP. THB CLUBS.
Woa Lort. PcrCl

Brooklyn....L.............40 19 .680
Philadelphia! ..-.....- 85 28 - .564
Pittsburg..... ..34 29 .539
Chicago...... ............31 80 .508
Boston ....... 28 83 .459
Cincinnati.........w....27 83 ; ,450
St. Loui8...................27 83 .421
New York.. ; 21 1 87 .862

State League Games.
' Satcrdat. ...

Raleigh 5, Wilmington 2. : T .
Tarboro 6, Stateeville 2.

STANDING or STATIC LEAGUE.
Won. Loic PerCt

Tarboro..;.......i.w.ii...r. 6 8 667
Durham ...... ........... ...... 5 .8 623
Raleigh......M 5 '4 555
Charlotte 500
Btatesville........... 2 4 333
Wilmington 2 (J 250

Bryan on Stevenson. '

Lincoln, Neb., July 6. When the bulle
tins came announcing the selection of
Alai E. Stevenson, Mr. Bryan expressed
his pleasure, and soon after dictated the
following:

"Mr. bteveoson is an excellent man for
the place, lie supported the ticket in
lelto, and can awena tne plationn of
1900. Towne would have strengthened
the ticket in the states where there is
fusion between the Democrat, Populists
and silver Republicans, but the Fupport
given llr. Stevenson shows that the con
vention thought Mr. btevenson the more
available man. The choice has fallen on
one who is in every respect worthy of the
pot-iticn- . ...

At rivsTi"e, La., Friday, Fim Parker
nnd waver, colored, wre tarsred.
They murdered Ir. Frank C. Parnell in a
C'.T;.ih ruiSner lfl.t irrsl.

All White Supremacy Clubs to
Rally In Kinston on July 26th.
Mr. Editor: At a meeting of our

White Supemacy club last Friday night
it was determined that we would have
a grand rally of all the clubs in the coun
ty at the court house in Kinston on
Thursday, July 26, just one week before
the August election. We intend making
this the greatest event of the campaign
in Lenoir county for the preservation of
our civilization. Un that day we invite
the entire membership of all the town-
ship clubs to meet in Kinston with our
club here and counsel together for the
best interests of our cause. - We will have
a basket picnic and barbecue on the
court bouse square, and the people will
be addressed by some of the ablest public
speakers in the State.

At night a mammoth torch light pro
cession will be formed and will marcn
through the city under the direction of
mounted marshals floats , and trans--

parences will be arranged, and all the
clubs will fall in line with their banners
Each township club will be invited to
send one young lady at least to represent
tne townsmps in tne noat. The mer
chants and business concerns will be ask
ed to close doors during the speaking in
the day and the parade at night." Com
mittees have been appointed and are at
work already to make the day and night
a magnincent demonstration of the In
tense interest the white people of this
county feel in the outcome of the election
and the adoption of the amendment.

The following committees have been
appointed, who, together with the presi
ident of the club, will have charge of all
arrangements.

On committee to take care of visitors
from country, Geo. L. Kilpatrick.

Un transparencies 1'coLK B. Lewis.
On vehicles, J. G. Cox.

Taylor and E. 11. Wooten.
On speakers, W. D. Pollock.
On barbecue. Jho. Braxton. J. B. Hill.

joe Tilgbman and J as. L, Daugbety.
on uniforms, 11. Bbaw.
All committees are requested io report

to me at once and make their arrange-
ments to get to work systematically and
in perfect harmony." Lettis Tally to' thU
wort at once, it will take a great deal
or hard work to get everything In readl
ness by the 26 th. We expect earnest and
united activity and seal. '

. Plato Collins.
County Organizer of White Supremacy

NEW REGISTRATION.
An Entire New Registration is Re

quired. Books Open Thursday,
June 28th, and Close July 21st. '
Beginning on Thursday. June 28th. the

registration . books " were i opened and
every elector must register, as an entire
new registration Is necessary.

The books open at v o'clock a. in., on
above date and close at sunset Saturday.
Julyal.1900. : :.;

The books are to be kept open each
day (except Sunday) between the hours
of nine o'clock a. ni. and sunset.

On Saturday, June 30, Saturday. July
14, and Saturday, July 21, the registrar
is required to attend at the polling places
in his precinct with his books for the reg-
istration of voters. -- .' v- ; l.

The registrar is required to attend at
the polling place in his precinct on Satur
day, July 28, 1900, for the purpose of
allowing an inspection of bis books and
entering any , challenges that may be
made.

But challenges may be made on the
day of election.

No registration can be allowed after
July 21, 1900, unless the person offering
to register baa become qualified since
that date, and in that event be may reg-
ister on election day. ,

FALLING CREEK ITEM3.
July 9, 1900.

Miss Ada Darden returned from visitinar
at Kinston Sunday. -

Mrs. Royall, of Goldsboro, is visiting
Mrs. G. F. Parrott.

Mr- .- Dempsey-Wo- od returned from
Morehead Saturday.

Mr. S. G. Kennedy visited at Coahoma
Saturday and Sunday. , .

Bev. T. II. Sutton filled his regular ap
pointment at Trinity Sunday.

Mr. Oscar Lynch, of Kinston. spent
Sunday afternoon in our midst.

Misses Vern a and OIlie Hill, of Foun
tain Hill, Kate Lamb, of Fayetteville,
and Kate Sheets, of Wilmington, are vis-
iting at Mr. Dempsey Wood's.

.Does it Pay to Buy Cheap? '

A cheap remedy for coughs and Colds is
all right, but you want something that
will relieve and cure the more severe
and dangerous results of throat and lupg
troubles, w hat saail you do7 uo to a
wanner and more regular climate? Ves,
if possible; if not poib!e for you, then in
either case take the only remedy that
Las been introduced in all em-ite- coun
tries with eurrs in severe throat and
I u r g true Llvn, ' Bocbfe's G erm an S rru d."

t not only heals end stimulate the ti-- .

to dftroy tLe rerrri d;st a.e. bat
allays inSammation. causes eaey expec- -

oration, pives a pood mLt n rt, tt i
ur-s-t' patient. Tryo5Eiott.

' Jr ir.yyf-arsl- all drcrri-tsi- n the
oM. i or f a,e tyt.'ie ira; ars ton

The penitentiary executive board's
report shows extremely fine crops.

Master J. G. Williams, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. G. Williams, was killed at
Wilmington by lightning last Friday.

Henry M. Wilson, of Baltimore, has
been elected textile instructor in the
State Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege at Raleigh.

U. F. Seawell, Populist, was not al-
lowed to speak at Laurinburor Saturday.
owing to a dirty attack he had made on
the people of that section. ;

Eight miles from Charlotte on Friday
night Cy Spiers, colored, killed Mary
Tiiton, also colored. The motive tor the
deed is supposed to be jealousy.

At Charlotte Friday night Chas., Knox
while drunk was attacked by another
negro, llis skull was fractured, one of
his fingers bitten off, and he also received
other injuries.

Dr. W. P. Exum, who wits the Populist
candidate for governor Sn 1892 a promi-
nent Populist and citizen of Wayne cou-
ntydeclares for the amendment, and will
make two or more speeches for it during
this campaign. ' V - .

Raleisrh Cor. Messenger: Ronatrr
Butler is now spending about half his
time here. He looks worried and hack.
ed and has little to say. His beadquar
ters here, in the Academy of Music build-
ing, are crowded with clerks and people
sending out circulars and speeches.

Chapel Hill News: The larsrest yield'
of wheat we have ever known to the
acre in this section, was made by our
enterprising townsman, - Thomas F.
Lloyd. Mess, W, D. Neville. M. A. Mc- -
Cauley and Henry Lloyd threshed his
crop Tuesday and it measured up 5i7
bushels, lie sowed twenty bushels. .

A telegram from Greensboro Saturday
night states that a negro named Eli
Wharton, made a boast in the presence
of reputable white men at Whitsett, N.
C that if the amendment was carried,'
every house in Whitsett would be burned
and that white men would be called on
and shot and that women and children
would be put to death. This conversa
tion was overheard by. Mess. J. D. Old-
ham, George Davenport, T. G. Boone and
O. M. Ipgold, all responsible and trust--'
xxrftrt n v imntlaman ' -

Monroe Journal: A turkey irobler ia
entitled to a great many privileges and
affects some peculiarities. We heard of
one a few days ego that is the maternal
center of a flock of guineas. Ht found
a guinea nest some time back and being
out of a job at once appropriated it and
began sitting on the egjrs. He was faithful
to his self-impos- duties until the eeea
were hatched and is now faithfully per
forming a mother's function in caring
for the little birds, which he does pom
pously but to perfection. . t

Chairman Simmons and Mai. W. A.
Guthrie spoke at Ellerbee Springs, Rich-
mond county, July 4, to an enthusiatic
and tremendous audience of at least
5,000 people. A procession was formed
at Rockingham t--nd rode out to the
springs, twelve miles distant, the line of
horsemen being a mile and a quarter
long. There were 1,000 ladies present,
representing all parts of the county.
The enthusiasm and interest were un-
bounded. This gives an excellent idea'
of Democratic zeal and Interest in this
most memorable campaign. . .

A special, July 6, from Mt Gileard,
says: It. JN. 1 age, Democratic candidate
for the house, had 'an appointment to
speak at Walker's, near Wadeville, last
night. Several young men from Wade-
ville were going on the lever car to hear
him.' Some one placed an obstruction
on the track for the purpose of killing
the registrar. Three of the younir men
are crippled, one badly. Strong suspi-
cion rests on some parties. . The day of '

reckoning lor the opponents of law and
order will be sure and swift. The negro
is not Warned but htff -- white allies will"
be held to true account for all such acts.
R. T. Gaitly, Democratic poll bolder of
Steel's towshiD. near here, was shoe and
badly wounded by a negro last night.
The culprit has not been captured.

At Greenville Saturday morninur Mr.
A. L. Blow, chairman of the Democratic
executive committee, was assaulted by
two negroes, bam and Grant Brown.
and his lace beaten with a pair of knucks,
in the hands of Sam Brown. One of the
assailants escaped. The other and
another brother, who interfered with an
officer trying to make an arrest, were
raptured and lodged in jail to await
Sept. court in default of f 500 bond. A
crowd of white men armed with Winches
ters assisted in making the arrests. The
Reflector says: The people here were
indignant over the aault and excite-
ment ran high for a whi'e. To see the
best citizens armed with guns and riSs
surrounding the house go-- s to show tbat
they do not intnJ to t rua over r

s and aie not going to submit to
it. , .

WLenyoa want a modern. cr-t.- ! t
r.r-i- try Char-,!rlain'- s Stomach an i
.iter Tal ! Tl-yar- eney to taVeai i

j..i.astin '.x-- t. I'r'-e,2.- i cents.

r

Tis Cf it Prrrrl;tira f:rCi:,,::
!i f svt i Vcr of Gp't TAtTFue Cmmi

- It w i : ; t l se r ine w tAte
I t-- q: Co. lrve at J. L. Hooa s crcz store.


